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ITI Limited receives ₹433 cr worth order from TN government
National | BL Bengaluru Bureau December 20 | Updated on December 20, 2021

Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, CMD, ITI

As part of BharatNet Phase-II, to cover over 3,100-gram panchayats in ten districts
providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a work order from the
Tamil Nadu government undertaking TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation
Limited) regarding BharatNet Phase-II for Package D.
According to release, the contract’s value is ₹432.97 crore and has to be implemented
within 360 days, followed by three years for operations & maintenance from the date of
‘Project Go-Live’ under the delivery schedules.
The scope of work includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation & maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this package, ITI will be covering ten districts
surrounding 109 blocks, 3,103 gram panchayats, 845 revenue villages across the length
and breadth of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fibre, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15,000 km of fibre cable
will be laid, including underground and aerial fibre to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centres, and state headquarter.

ITI Limited said that it has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is
already successfully executing OFN works worth around ₹4,500 crore in Maharashtra
and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for MahaNet-I
(BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two packages of
BharatNet Phase II for Gujarat fibre Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Commenting on winning the order, Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing
Director, ITI Limited said, “We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu
which aims to empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth.
High-speed internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute
towards addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population.”
Emphasising ITI’s contribution to the BharatNet project, Agarwal said, "ITI has
implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are focused on assisting Govt. of
India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and Smart City missions.”
BharatNet project aims to provide high-speed broadband connectivity to the 250,000
Gram Panchayats in the country to provide broadband connectivity to all the villages in
the country.
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ITI receives ₹433 cr. work order from Tamil Nadu
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTBENGALURU, DECEMBER 21, 2021 01:36 IST
UPDATED: DECEMBER 21, 2021 01:36 IST
Multitechnology public sector firm ITI Ltd. on Monday said it received a ₹432.97 crore
work order from Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited, a Government of Tamil
Nadu undertaking, to implement phase-II of BharatNet in the State.
The scope of the work includes various works for broadband connectivity under
BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D, as per an ITI media statement.
As the contract, ITI would be covering 10 districts, 109 blocks, 3103 Gram Panchayats
and 845 revenue villages across the length and breadth of Tamil Nadu to provide a
minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The package would also include radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs).
Around 15000 kilo metres of fiber cable would be laid, that includes underground and
aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with blocks, district centers, and state
headquarter, said ITI. BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband
connectivity to the 250,000 Gram Panchayats in the country in an effort to provide
broadband connectivity to all the villages in the country.
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ITI receives work order worth Rs 432.97 cr
Capital Market
Last Updated at December 20, 2021 11:31 IST
From TANFINET (A Govt. of Tamil Nadu Undertaking)
ITI received a Work Order from TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation) (A Govt.
of Tamil Nadu Undertaking) regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D.
The value of the contract is Rs. 432.97 crore and has to be implemented within a time
period of 360 days, followed by three years for Operations & Maintenance from the date
of 'Project Go-Live' in accordance with the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes Planning, Survey, Supply, Installation, Commissioning,
Testing, End-to-End Integration, Operation & Maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this Package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts/
109 blocks/ 3103 Gram Panchayats/ 845 Revenue villages across the length and breadth
of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15000 kms of fiber cable
will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
ITI has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is already successfully
executing OFN works worth around Rs. 4500 crore in the states of Maharashtra and
Gujarat. ITI is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase
II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI is executing two packages of BharatNet Phase II, for
Gujarat Fiber Grid Network (GFGNL).
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ITI bags work order worth Rs 433 cr from the Govt. of Tamil Nadu
Capital Market | Last Updated at December 20, 2021 11:31 IST
Multi-technology public sector major ITI received a work order worth Rs 432.97 crore
from TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation), a Govt. of Tamil Nadu Undertaking
regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D.
The project will be implemented within a span of 360 days, followed by three years for
Operations & Maintenance (O&M) from the date of 'Project Go-Live' in accordance with
the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation & maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN) and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this package, ITI will be covering 10 districts/ 109
blocks/ 3,103 Gram Panchayats/ 845 revenue villages across the length and breadth of
Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government

premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15,000 kms of fiber cable
will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
ITI is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase II) in
Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI is executing two packages of BharatNet Phase II, for Gujarat
Fiber Grid Network (GFGNL).
On a consolidated basis, ITI's net loss stood at Rs 55.78 crore in Q2 FY22 as compared to
a net loss of Rs 56.05 crore in Q2 FY21. Net sales stood at Rs 352.49 crore in Q2
September 2021, registering a 18.8% drop from Rs 433.97 crore in Q2 September 2020.
ITI, a multi-unit central public sector undertaking, is a total solution provider in
telecommunications segment. It offers complete range of telecom products covering the
whole spectrum of switching, transmission, access and subscriber premises equipment.
Shares of ITI rose 0.35% to Rs 113.45 on BSE. As of 30 September 2021, the Government
of India held 90.06% stake while the Governer of Karnataka held a minor 0.03% stake in
the company.
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ITI Limited receives Work Order from Government of Tamil Nadu worth Rs.
432.97 Crores
Posted On: 2021-12-20 13:10:09 (Time Zone: IST)
Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a Work Order from
TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited) (A Govt. of Tamil Nadu
Undertaking) regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D. The value of
the contract is Rs. 432.97 Crores and has to be implemented within a time period of 360
days, followed by three years for Operations & Maintenance from the date of 'Project GoLive' in accordance with the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes Planning, Survey, Supply, Installation, Commissioning,
Testing, End-to-End Integration, Operation & Maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this Package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts /
109 blocks / 3103 Gram Panchayats / 845 Revenue villages across the length and
breadth of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15000 kms of fiber cable
will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
ITI Limited has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is already
successfully executing OFN works worth around Rs. 4500 Crores in the states of
Maharashtra and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for
MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two
packages of BharatNet Phase II, for Gujarat Fiber Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Speaking on this occasion Mr. Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing Director,
ITI Limited said, "We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu which aims
to empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth. High-speed
internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute towards
addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population", Mr. Agarwal added.
Emphasizing on ITI's contribution to BharatNet project, Mr Agarwal said, "ITI has
implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are focused on assisting Govt. of
India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and Smart City missions", Mr.
Agarwal added.

BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the
250,000 Gram Panchayats in the country in an effort to provide broadband connectivity
to all the villages in the country.
Shares of ITI Limited was last trading in BSE at Rs. 113.05 as compared to the previous
close of Rs. 116.50. The total number of shares traded during the day was 29207 in over
933 trades.
The stock hit an intraday high of Rs. 116.85 and intraday low of 112.25. The net turnover
during the day was Rs. 3337926.00.
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ITI receives Rs433cr work order from TANFINET related to BharatNet
Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D
BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the 250,000
Gram Panchayats in the country to provide broadband connectivity to all the villages in the
country.
December 20, 2021 2:16 IST | India Infoline News Service
ITI Limited on Monday announced receiving of a work order from TANFINET (Tamil
Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited) (A Govt. of Tamil Nadu Undertaking) regarding
BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D.
The contract amounts to Rs432.97cr. The project is expected to be implemented within
360 days, followed by three years for Operations & Maintenance from the date of
‘Project Go-Live’ following the delivery schedules.
The work order comprises Planning, Survey, Supply, Installation, Commissioning,
Testing, End-to-End Integration, Operation & Maintenance of Optical Fibre Network

(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D.
Under the project, ITI will be covering 10 districts/109 blocks/3103 Gram
Panchayats/845 Revenue villages across the length and breadth of Tamil Nadu state
providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing Director, ITI Limited said, “We are proud
to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu which aims to empower rural Tamil Nadu
and create jobs, opportunities, and growth. High-speed internet will be a big boon for
students in rural areas, and will contribute towards addressing issues like digital-divide
among the rural population."
Agarwal added, "ITI has implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and the
TANFINET project gives us an opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are
focused on assisting Govt. of India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and
Smart City missions."
Also, the package includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15000 kms of fiber cable
will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the
250,000 Gram Panchayats in the country to provide broadband connectivity to all the
villages in the country. At around 2.13 pm, ITI was trading at Rs111.45 per piece down
by 1.4% on Sensex.
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ITI Ltd secures order worth Rs 433 crore from Tamil Nadu FibreNet Corporation
Shruti Dahiwal / Monday, December 20, 2021
ITI Ltd secures order worth Rs 433 crore from Tamil Nadu FibreNet Corporation
This order shall be implemented within 360 days. After the project goes live, the
company shall look after operations and maintenance for a period of three years.
ITI Ltd, a government-owned telecommunications equipment manufacturer, announced
today that it has bagged an order worth Rs 432.97 crore from Tamil Nadu Fibrenet
Corporation Limited (TANFINET) which is a Government of Tamil Nadu undertaking for
implementation of BharatNet Phase-II in the state for Package D.
This order shall be implemented within 360 days. After the project goes live, the
company shall look after operations and maintenance for a period of three years. In this
project, ITI shall undertake planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation and maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and electronics for broadband connectivity.
Also, as a part of this package D, the company shall cover 10 districts comprising 109
blocks that include 3103 Gram Panchayats having 845 Revenue villages across the
length and breadth of Tamil Nadu state and provide a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth
service.
Under this project, the company shall provide radio connectivity to Gram Panchayats
that cannot be connected through fibre, and implement horizontal connectivity to
government premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Additionally,
approximately 15000 km of fibre cable will be laid, which includes underground and
aerial fibre to connect Gram Panchayats with blocks, district centres, and state
headquarter. At 1.20 pm on Monday, the share price of ITI Ltd was trading at Rs 111.3,
which was a decline of 1.55 per cent from the previous day’s closing price of Rs 113.05
on BSE.
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ITI Limited receives work order from government of Tamil Nadu worth Rs
4.33 billion
December 2021 | Network and Equipment, News, Press Release
Indian Telephone Industries (ITI) Limited has bagged a work order from Tamil Nadu
Fibrenet Corporation Limited (TANFINET) regarding BharatNet phase-II in Tamil Nadu
for Package D. The value of the contract is Rs 4.33 billion and has to be implemented
within a time period of 360 days, followed by three years for operations and
maintenance from the date of ‘project go-live’ in accordance with the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation and maintenance of optical fibre network
(OFN), and electronics for broadband connectivity under BharatNet phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts/
109 blocks/ 3103 gram panchayats/ 845 revenue villages across the length and breadth
of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1Gbps bandwidth service.
The package also includes radio connectivity for gram panchayats that cannot be
connected through fibre, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15000 kilometres of fibre
cable will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fibre to connect gram
panchayats with blocks, district centres, and state headquarter.
Commenting on the development, Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, chairman and managing
director, ITI Limited, said, “We are proud to be a partner of government of Tamil Nadu
which aims to empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth.
High-speed internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute
towards addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population. ITI has
implemented BharatNet phase-I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are focused on assisting
government of India in its initiatives like make-in-India, digital-India, and smart city
missions.”
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ITI Limited Receives Work Order from Tamil Nadu Govt Worth Rs. 432.97 Cr
BY PSU CONNECT DATE: 20-12-21
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs).
Chennai/Bengaluru: Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a
Work Order from TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited) (A Govt. of
Tamil Nadu Undertaking) regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D.
The value of the contract is Rs. 432.97 Crores and has to be implemented within a time
period of 360 days, followed by three years for Operations & Maintenance from the date
of ‘Project Go-Live’ in accordance with the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes Planning, Survey, Supply, Installation, Commissioning,
Testing, End-to-End Integration, Operation & Maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this Package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts/
109 blocks/ 3103 Gram Panchayats/ 845 Revenue villages across the length and breadth
of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15000 kms of fiber cable
will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
ITI Limited has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is already
successfully executing OFN works worth around Rs. 4500 Crores in the states of
Maharashtra and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for
MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two
packages of BharatNet Phase II, for Gujarat Fiber Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Speaking on this occasion Mr. Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing Director,
ITI Limited said, “We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu which aims
to empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth. High-speed
internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute towards
addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population”, Mr. Agarwal added.
Emphasizing on ITI’s contribution to BharatNet project, Mr Agarwal said, "ITI has
implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are focused on assisting Govt. of

India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and Smart City missions”, Mr.
Agarwal added
BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the
250,000 Gram Panchayats in the country in an effort to provide broadband connectivity
to all the villages in the country.
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ITI Limited receives ₹433 cr worth order from TN government
December 20, 2021 Team Outreach

Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a work order from the
Tamil Nadu government undertaking TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation
Limited) regarding BharatNet Phase-II for Package D.
According to release, the contract’s value is ₹432.97 crore and has to be implemented
within 360 days, followed by three years for operations & maintenance from the date of
‘Project Go-Live’ under the delivery schedules.
The scope of work includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation & maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and Electronics for Broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this package, ITI will be covering ten districts

surrounding 109 blocks, 3,103 gram panchayats, 845 revenue villages across the length
and breadth of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fibre, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15,000 km of fibre cable
will be laid, including underground and aerial fibre to connect Gram Panchayats with
blocks, district centres, and state headquarter.
ITI Limited said that it has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is
already successfully executing OFN works worth around ₹4,500 crore in Maharashtra
and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for MahaNet-I
(BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two packages of
BharatNet Phase II for Gujarat fibre Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Commenting on winning the order, Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing
Director, ITI Limited said, “We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu
which aims to empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth.
High-speed internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute
towards addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population.”
Emphasising ITI’s contribution to the BharatNet project, Agarwal said, “ITI has
implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. We are focused on assisting Govt. of
India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and Smart City missions.”
BharatNet project aims to provide high-speed broadband connectivity to the 250,000
Gram Panchayats in the country to provide broadband connectivity to all the villages in
the country.
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ITI Limited receives a work order worth Rs 432.97 crores from TANFINET
ITI Limited has received a work order from Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited
(TANFINET) regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu
PSU WATCH BUREAU- DECEMBER 20, 2021
New Delhi/Chennai: Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a
work order from TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited) regarding
BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D. TANFINET is a state PSU under the
government of Tamil Nandu. "The value of the contract is Rs 432.97 crores and has to be
implemented within a time period of 360 days, followed by three years for operations &
maintenance from the date of ‘Project Go-Live’ in accordance with the delivery
schedules", ITI said in an official statement.
The scope of work includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation & maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and electronics for broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D. As part of this Package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts, 109
blocks, 3,103 Gram Panchayats and 845 Revenue villages across the length and breadth
of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fibre, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs). Around 15,000 kms of fibre cable
will be laid, which includes underground and aerial fibre to connect Gram Panchayats
with blocks, district centres, and state headquarter.
ITI's experience in executing OFN network
ITI Limited has vast experience in executing OFN work around India and is already
successfully executing OFN works worth around Rs 4500 Crores in the states of
Maharashtra and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the project implementation agency (PIA) for
MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two
packages of BharatNet Phase II, for Gujarat Fiber Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Speaking on this ITI Limited’s Chairman & Managing Director (CMD) Rakesh Mohan
Agarwal said, “We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu which aims to
empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth. High-speed
internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute towards
addressing issues like digital-divide among the rural population,” Agarwal added.
What is BharatNet project?

BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the
250,000 Gram Panchayats in the country in an effort to provide broadband connectivity
to all the villages in the country.
Emphasizing ITI’s contribution to the BharatNet project, Agarwal said, "ITI has
implemented BharatNet Phase I in several states and TANFINET project gives us an
opportunity to scale up our contribution further. "We are focused on assisting Govt. of
India in its initiatives like Make-in-India, Digital-India, and Smart City missions,”
Agarwal added.
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ITI Limited receives work order from Tamil Nadu govt worth Rs 432.97 Cr
20/12/2021 at 1:04 PM
Chennai/Bengaluru, Dec 20: Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has
received a work order from TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation Limited)
regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for Package D.
The value of the contract is Rs. 432.97 crores and has to be implemented within a time
period of 360 days, followed by three years for operations and maintenance from the
date of ‘Project Go-Live’ in accordance with the delivery schedules.

The scope of work of includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation and maintenance of Optical Fibre Network
(OFN), and electronics for broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil
Nadu for Package D.
As part of this Package, ITI Limited will be covering 10 districts across the length and
breadth of Tamil Nadu state providing a minimum of 1 Gbps bandwidth service.
The package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs).
Around 15000 kms of fiber cable will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber
to connect Gram Panchayats with blocks, district centers, and state headquarter.
ITI Limited has vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is already
successfully executing OFN works worth around Rs 4500 crores in the states of
Maharashtra and Gujarat. ITI Limited is the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for
MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase II) in Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI Limited is executing two
packages of BharatNet Phase II, for Gujarat Fiber Grid Network Ltd (GFGNL).
Speaking on this occasion, Rakesh Mohan Agarwal, Chairman & Managing Director, ITI
Limited said, “We are proud to be a partner of Government of Tamil Nadu which aims to
empower rural Tamil Nadu and create jobs, opportunities, and growth. High-speed
internet will be a big boon for students in rural areas, and will contribute towards
addressing issues like digital-divide among rural population.”
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ITI receives work order worth Rs 432.97 cr from Tamil Nadu govt
Monday, 20 Dec 2021
ITI has received a work order from the Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation (TANFINET), a
government of Tamil Nadu undertaking regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for
Package-D.
The value of the contract is Rs. 432.97 crore and has to be implemented within a time
period of 360 days, followed by three years for operations & maintenance from the date
of project go-live in accordance with the delivery schedules.
The scope of work of includes planning, survey, supply, installation, commissioning,
testing, end-to-end integration, operation & maintenance of optical fibre network (OFN),
and electronics for broadband connectivity under BharatNet Phase- II in Tamil Nadu for
Package-D.
As part of this Package, ITI will be covering 10 districts/ 109 blocks/ 3103 Gram
Panchayats/ 845 revenue villages across the length and breadth of Tamil Nadu state
providing a minimum of one Gbps bandwidth service.
The Package also includes radio connectivity for Gram Panchayats that cannot be
connected through fiber, implementation of horizontal connectivity to government
premises, schools, and primary health centres (PHCs).
Around 15,000 km of fiber cable will be laid, that includes underground and aerial fiber
to connect Gram Panchayats with blocks, district centers, and state headquarter. ITI has
vast experience in executing OFN work around India, and is already successfully
executing OFN works worth around Rs 4,500 crore in the states of Maharashtra and
Gujarat.
ITI is the project implementation agency (PIA) for MahaNet-I (BharatNet Phase-II) in
Maharashtra. In Gujarat, ITI is executing two packages of BharatNet Phase-II, for Gujarat
Fiber Grid Network (GFGNL).
BharatNet project is aimed at providing high-speed broadband connectivity to the
2,50,000 Gram Panchayats in the country in an effort to provide broadband connectivity
to all the villages in the country.
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आईटीआई लि. को तलििनाडु सरकार से 432.97 करोड़ रुपए का वकक ऑडकर लििा
हाई-स्पीड इंटरनेट ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों में विद्यार्थियों के लिए बडा िरदान होगा
By DB NewsDesk Mon, 20 Dec 2021
इस पैकेज के हहस्से के रूप में , आईटीआई लिलमटे ड तलमिनाडु के 10 जजिों / 109 ब्िॉक /
3,103 ग्राम पंचायतों / 845 राजस्ि गांिों को किर करे गी और न्यन
ू तम 1 जीबीपीएस
बैंडविड्थ सेिा प्रदान करे गी
चेन्नई/बेंगिूरु/दक्षक्षण भारत। साििजननक क्षेत्र की प्रमुख मल्टी-टे क्नोिॉजी कंपनी आईटीआई
लिलमटे ड को पैकेज डी के लिए तलमिनाडु में भारतनेट चरण-।। के संबंध में टै नफिनेट से िकि
ऑडिर लमिा है ।
कांट्रैक्ट की कीमत 432.97 करोड रुपए है और इसे 360 हदनों की समयािर्ध के भीतर िागू
फकया जाना है । इसके बाद डडिीिरी शेड्यि
ू के अनस
ु ार 'प्रोजेक्ट गो-िाइि' की तारीख से
संचािन और रखरखाि के लिए तीन साि का समय है ।

तलमिनाडु में भारतनेट चरण-।। के तहत ब्रॉडबैंड कनेजक्टविटी के लिए योजना, सिेक्षण, आपूनति,
स्थापना, कमीशननंग, परीक्षण, एंड-टू-एंड इंटीग्रेशन, ऑपरे शन और रखरखाि के लिए ऑजटटकि
िाइबर नेटिकि (ओएिएन) और इिेक्ट्रॉननक्स के काम के दायरे में शालमि हैं।
इस पैकेज के हहस्से के रूप में , आईटीआई लिलमटे ड तलमिनाडु के 10 जजिों / 109 ब्िॉक /
3,103 ग्राम पंचायतों / 845 राजस्ि गांिों को किर करे गी और न्यन
ू तम 1 जीबीपीएस
बैंडविड्थ सेिा प्रदान करे गी।
पैकेज में ग्राम पंचायतों के लिए रे डडयो कनेजक्टविटी जजसे िाइबर के माध्यम से नहीं जोडा
जा सकता है , सरकारी पररसरों, स्कूिों और प्राथलमक स्िास््य केंद्रों के लिए क्षैनतज
कनेजक्टविटी का कायािन्ियन भी शालमि है । िगभग 15,000 फकिोमीटर िाइबर केबि बबछाई
जाएगी, जजसमें ग्राम पंचायतों को ब्िॉक, जजिा केंद्रों और राज्य मुख्यािय से जोडने के लिए
भूलमगत और हिाई िाइबर शालमि हैं।
आईटीआई लिलमटे ड के पास भारतभर में ओएिएन कायि ननष्पाहदत करने का व्यापक अनभ
ु ि
है , और पहिे से ही महाराष्ट्र और गज
ु रात में िगभग 4,500 करोड रुपए के ओएिएन कायों
को सिितापूिक
ि ननष्पाहदत कर रही है ।
इस अिसर पर आईटीआई लि. के अध्यक्ष और प्रबंध ननदे शक राकेश मोहन अग्रिाि ने कहा,
'हमें तलमिनाडु सरकार का भागीदार होने पर गिि है , जजसका उद्देश्य ग्रामीण तलमिनाडु को
सशक्त बनाना और रोजगार और विकास के अिसर पैदा करना है । हाई-स्पीड इंटरनेट ग्रामीण
क्षेत्रों में विद्यार्थियों के लिए बडा िरदान होगा।'
भारतनेट पररयोजना का उद्देश्य दे श के सभी गांिों को ब्रॉडबैंड कनेजक्टविटी प्रदान करने के
प्रयास में 250,000 ग्राम पंचायतों को उच्च गनत ब्रॉडबैंड कनेजक्टविटी प्रदान करना है ।
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ITI Limited receives ₹433cr worth order from TN government
Multi-technology public sector major ITI Limited has received a work order from the
Tamil Nadu government undertaking TANFINET (Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation
Limited) regarding BharatNet Phase-II for Package D.According to release, the contracts
value is 432.97cr and has to be implemented within 360 days, followed by three years
for operations & maintenance from the date of Project Go-Live under the delivery
schedules.
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DECEMBER 20, 2021

ITI bags work order worth INR 433 cr from the Govt. of Tamil Nadu
ITI has received a work order from the Tamil Nadu Fibrenet Corporation (TANFINET), a
government of Tamil Nadu undertaking regarding BharatNet Phase-II in Tamil Nadu for
Package-D.
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